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DISCOVER OKINAWA

Email: dojobarnaha@gmail.com

Recommended day trips and tours of Japan’s tropical paradise island.
The DOJO Bar team is happy to organise guides/translators and
transportation (buses) upon request. Please see page 2 below and contact
us for itinerary design and quotes. - dojobarnaha@gmail.com
BEACH TRAINING &
BARBEQUE
Coming with a bunch of
people? DOJO Bar can
organise a private beach
barbeque party at a local
beach. The perfect chance
for training in the outdoors
and a great photo
opportunity.
KARATE MUSEUM
Visit the Dojo and museum of Hokama Tetsuhiro Sensei and learn
something new. A must-do for those who love karate and kobudo
history. Hokama Sensei’s museum boasts more than 300
artefacts, photos and weapons donated by late masters of
Okinawan martial arts. Come armed with questions and be
amazed by Hokama Sensei’s extensive knowledge of karate and
kobudo history, anatomy and technique. Hokama Sensei is also a
talented calligraphy artist who can draw original calligraphy and
wall hangings for your dojo upon request for a small fee.

ORION BEER FACTORY
TOUR
When in Okinawa, do as the
Okinawans do! Discover
Okinawa’s beloved local
brew, Orion beer, take the
factory tour and enjoy a free
taste testing at the end!

SCUBA AND SNORKELLING
Okinawa is not only the destination
for karate pilgrims- It’s visited by
many snorkelling and diving lovers
too! Okinawa is home to world
class reefs with abundant tropical
fish and colourful coral.
FOREST ZIP LINE
ADVENTURE
Check out Okinawa’s
native fauna while
climbing to new heights
and soaring through the
air on a zip line
adventure course. Great
for those who love to
have fun, as well as a
great dojo bonding
experience!
RYUKYU MURA
Take a step back in time and
walk though a brilliantly
recreation of a traditional
Okinawan village. Complete
with dance and music
performances, Okinawan food
and craft displays, Ryukyu
Mura is the perfect way to get
a taste of the unique culture of
the Ryukyu kingdom.
PREFECTURAL
PEACE MUSEUM
Take time to learn
about the experience
of Okinawa during
WWII. An eyeopening and
sobering insight into
the long and diverse
history of Okinawa
and its resilient
people.

AWAMORI DISTILLERY TOUR
See Awamori brewed in a family
run distillery, observe traditional
pottery cask production and
experience the diverse flavours of
traditional Okinawan rice wine on a
taste testing adventure.
Anproduction
FLYBOARDING
Soar above the Okinawan
sea on a water jetboard!
Amazing fun, quick to pick
up and led by qualified
instructors. Highly
recommended for those
with a spirit of adventure!

CASTLE SIGHTS TOUR
Discover the wonders of the Ryukyu Kingdom by visiting
the ruins of its magnificent castles. Many castles were
built in strategic positions overlooking the landscape that
surrounds them so are a perfect opportunity for a
panoramic view of beautiful Okinawa. Suggested castles
include Nakagusuku, Katsuren, Nago and Urasoe castle.
Those that choose to go to Nakagusuku-Jo will also be
treated to some insight into Okinawan ghost legends at
its haunted hotel. Urasoe castle is next to Chojun Miyagi
Sensei’s grave and a wonderful opportunity to pay
respects to the founder of Goju-Ryu karate.
CHURAUMI AQUARIUM
One of the biggest
aquariums in the world,
Churaumi showcases
whale sharks, manta rays
and many other sea
creatures over four floors.
The aquarium also
features an outdoor
dolphin show.

ONE DAY TOUR COMBINATIONS
Karate Fun: Karate Museum- Beach training and BBQ
Northern Okinawa Tour: Churaumi Aquarium- Ryukyu MuraOrion Beer Factory
Southern Okinawa Tour: Castle Ruins- Peace Museum– Naval HQ
History Tour: Castle Ruins- Ryukyu Mura- Peace Museum
Adventure Tour: Zip lining- Fly boarding – beach time/snorkelling

Email: dojobarnaha@gmail.com

Prices and conditions
The following packages include transportation (private charter bus), drivers and guides/translators.
Minimum group size 5 persons (unless otherwise specified). Advance booking and payment of a security
deposit is required. Quoted prices are provided as a guide price only and are subject to change due to factors
such as group size and changes in 3rd party entry/rental charges. However we will always do our best to keep
our prices reasonable.
Karate Fun: Karate Museum
- Beach training and All-YouCan-Eat&Drink! BBQ

10am pick
up in Naha.
Return to
Naha
around 7pm.

Museum entry ¥500
(This is the private
dojo and museum of
Hokama Tetsuhiro
sensei, 10th dan
Goju-ryu)

Optional 2hr karate
seminar available at
the Karate Museum
with Hokama
Tetsuhiro sensei
(additional charge)

BBQ fee ¥5000
- includes cook &
clean up

Beach Training –
local instructor
available upon
request
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+Optional Bus fee
¥5000 – the
museum and the
beach can be
reached by monorail
and taxi at your own
cost if preferred

Northern Okinawa Tour:
Churaumi Aquarium - Orion
Beer Factory - Ryukyu Mura
- Awamori distillery visit
(optional)

8am pick up
in Naha.
Return to
Naha
around 6pm.

¥6000 per person –
includes entry to all
sites. Excludes lunch
and refreshments

Southern Okinawa Tour:
Shuri Castle tour - Peace
Museum – Japanese Naval
HQ museum tour (optional) Awamori distillery visit
(optional)

9am pick up
in Naha.
Return to
Naha
around 5pm.

¥6000 per person –
includes entry to all
sites. Excludes lunch
and refreshments

History Tour: Zakimi Castle
Ruins - Ryukyu Mura - Peace
Museum

8am pick up
in Naha.
Return to
Naha
around 6pm.

¥6000 per person –
includes entry to all
sites. Excludes lunch
and refreshments

Adventure Tour: Zip lining Fly boarding – beach
time/snorkelling

8am pick up
in Naha.
Return to
Naha
around 6pm.

Bus fee ¥5000
+¥5000 – zip lining
+¥8000 – fly
boarding

BBQ menu –
selection of meats
and fish, side salads,
yakisoba –
vegetarian options
catered for upon
request.
Selection of canned
alcoholic (beers,
cocktails, etc) and
non-alcoholic drinks
Orion Factory Tour
includes 2 free beers
or non-alcoholic
drinks at no charge
Peace Museum
requires visitors to
wear respectful
attire (no
beachwear and it is
recommended to
cover up tattoos)
Peace Museum
requires visitors to
wear respectful
attire (no
beachwear and it is
recommended to
cover up tattoos)
Zip-lining minimum
height requirements
140cm (4’6)
Fly boarding
minimum weight
requirement 40kgs
(88lbs) – wetsuits
are provided in all
sizes

Reservations and
deposits
- Minimum of 1
week in advance
50% deposit (nonreturnable for
cancellations less
than 7 days in
advance)

Conditions as above

Conditions as above

Conditions as above

Conditions as above

